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INVESTING IN THE COMMUNITY

ROTARY HAS LONG PLAYED A ROLE IN PROMOTING WORLD PEACE. 
In 1921, Rotary International adopted the following as one of its objectives: “The 
advancement of international understanding, goodwill, and peace through a world of 
fellowship of business and professional persons united in the ideal of service.” Our Peace 
Conference was held March 31-April 1 at the University of Michigan with over 700 in 
attendance. Some feedback: “I’m just grateful to have the opportunity to attend the (Peace 
Conference) event. It was fantastic experience to hear all of the speakers. I want to get 
involved in my local community, continue volunteering, and attend meetings to try and 
promote a better community!”

CELEBRATING THE FIRST 100 YEARS OF THE ROTARY CLUB OF ANN ARBOR 
(RCAA) In 2011, President Nishta Bhatia directed our Club to come up with a project worthy 
of our Centennial year (the Rotary Club of Ann Arbor’s 100th Anniversary). We committed 
to build a universal access playground at Gallup Park, the first of its kind in the area. Gallup 
is the most popular park in Washtenaw County, currently visited by an estimated 600,000 
people year around. The City of Ann Arbor did not have sufficient funds to build this type 
of playground without outside help, and the Rotary Club of Ann Arbor raised $450,000 in 
support of this effort to ensure completion of a $1 million dollar universal access park. At the 
Universal Access Playground, children with different levels of ability can interact and learn 
from each other in a stimulating outdoor environment which is “helping all kids succeed!” As 
one Ann Arbor resident stated: “The best playground on the planet”!

WORLD PEACE CONFERENCEUNIVERSAL ACCESS PLAYGROUND

VETERANS COMMUNITY GRANTS YOUTH

WE HONOR OUR VETERANS IN MANY WAYS, 
from our initiative career job fair at Washtenaw 
Community College, which continues to facilitate, and 
support, transition from military to local employers, to 
our, second annual Service Above Self- Honoring Our 
Veterans community event which took place on 
November 9th at the Michigan Theater. Over 1200 guests 
enjoyed veterans stories from WWll to Iraq and 
Afghanistan featuring all branches of service. In a moving 
and emotional tribute to our armed services, Rotarians 
continued to support the initiative to bring the first Fisher 
House to Michigan. The Acting Director of the Ann Arbor 
VA, and Congresswoman Debbie Dingell, both announced 
that the VA Ann Arbor Healthcare System was approved 
by the Department of Veterans Affairs for our first Fisher 
House in the state to serve over 650,000 Michigan 
veterans and their families to an unanimous ovation! 
Over $350K was raised for Fisher House Michigan at our 
free event.

THE CLUB’S AWARD OF GRANTS TO LOCAL 
NON-PROFITS that support programs aligned with 
the Club’s goal of “Helping All Kids Succeed”. One of our 
recipients, the Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra, shared 
how our grants support their efforts: KinderConcerts 
touch the lives of thousands of toddlers and the caregivers 
who love them each year in joyous expression. They don’t 
know it is a concert played by some of the area’s finest 
musicians. At these free concerts, in part through our 
Rotary Club’s support, they experience their first concert 
with the joy marching in a room-long conga line behind a 
trombone, or riding their imaginary horses to the tune of 
William Tell Overture. Entire child care centers, neigh-
borhood mommy-and-me groups, ambulatory patients 
from the children’s hospital watch, listen, move and learn. 
KinderConcerts provide every youngster some of the most 
crucial first skills that boost their brain power and future 
learning skills.

OUR CLUB HAS MANY WAYS WE SUPPORT 
OUR YOUTH. For example, we support and mentor the 
University of Michigan Rotaract Club with their mission 
to provide young adults the opportunity to serve local and 
international communities, while simultaneously 
providing professional development and leadership skills. 
From our college students in El Salvador: “We all took 
away incredible experiences and friendships from this 
trip. We were able to share our culture with the girls as 
they shared their culture with us, and we were able to 
impart our own personal talents and knowledge on the 
girls. We had a different activity each day, and we always 
linked each activity to group members’ interests. For 
example, we had a Sports Day filled with intense soccer 
games for our athletes, an English Day filled with verb 
conjugation games for our English majors, a Science Day 
filled with crazy science experiments for our scientists, 
and so much more! In other words, we were able to take 
what we know and love and share it with the students in 
El Salvador, and we hope that they feel that they were 
able to do the same with us! “

CLUB INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS

! 	

Learning	Center	constructed	in	Cape	Town,	South	Africa	with	RCAA	funds	and	addi:onal	funding	from	
other	clubs.	

! 	

Sierra	Leone	project	to	plant	fruit	trees	and	vegetables	for	sustainable	farming	and	funding	of	children’s	
educa:on,		funded	by	RCAA,	District	Grant,	Global	Grant,	other	clubs	and	individuals.

Rotary	Club	of	Ann	Arbor	
Community	Service	Fund	Flow	

(2016-2017	FY)	

Member	Community	Service	
$200	Fee	
$63,000

Ann	Arbor	Rotary	Endowment	
Spending	Policy-	4.25%	

$64,000

Annual	Fundraiser		
(Golf	&	Tennis)	

$85,000

Unspent	funds	from	last	year	
$24,000

Other	
$9,100

Community	Service	Grants	
$63,000

Community	
Service	Budget	

245,100

Scholarships	
WCC	-			$17,500		

STRIVE	–	$12,500

Interna[onal	Humanitarian	Grants	
$31,500

RYLA,	Rota,	Inter;		Jr.–	$7025	
Touch	a	Truck	$3000	
RI	Polio	Plus	–	$3,000	

Polio	Event-	$600	
D.O.G.S.	–	$1,000	

Rotate	Your	Food–	$850	
New	Members	–	$475	

STRIVE	Award	Dinner	–	$950	
Peace	Ini[a[ve	-	$2,000	

VA	Ini[a[ve	-	$2,500	
Unbudgeted	-	$3,8000	

Golf/Tennis	Ou[ng	-	$40,000	
Administra[ve	Expenses	(Admin/

Ins/Tax	Prep.PR/etc.)		–	
$50,400	

Reserve	$5000	

ROTARY CLUB OF ANN ARBOR 
COMMUNITY SERVICE FUND FLOW

(2016-2017 FY)

I want to thank Immediate Past President, Ashish Sarkar, for his 
mentorship. Our Board of Directors, President-elect John 
Ackenhusen, President-nominee Greg Stejskal, Club Secretary 
Barbara Eichmuller, Treasurer Mark Ouimet, Sergeant at Arms Dave 
Willims, and Steve Schram, Brandon Black, Glenna Frank Miller, 
Leo Shedden, Don Deatrick, Chuck Blackmer with help from our 
Administrator John White, Controller Dave Keosaian, and Active 
Framework expert Arthur Di Blassio- supported and guided us 
through our incredible Centennial Year! I hope you will join us as we 
continue to give back to the communities we love!

WE HAVE AN EXTREMELY VIBRANT INTERNATIONAL COMMIT TEE THAT IDENTIFIES, DEVELOPS AND EXECUTES, 

PROJECTS THAT RESULT IN IMPROVEMENTS IN PEOPLE’S LIVES AND COMMUNITIES IN DEVELOPING AREAS OF THE WORLD. 

NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT: COLLYER SMITH

Rotary Club of Ann Arbor
P.O. Box 131217
Ann Arbor, MI 48113-1217
734-662-1734
administrator@annarborrotary.org

2016-2017 became another 
banner year for the Rotary Club 
of Ann Arbor in serving our 
community- whether our com-
munity is here in Ann Arbor, or 
elsewhere, like El Salvador, or 
Sierre Leonne. As you can see 
from our Inforgraph- we allocated 
over $245,000 for scholarships, 
community grants, international 
projects, let alone celebrating our 
100th anniversary with our $1 
million dollar Universal Access 
Playground! All while creating the 
magical intersection between our 
hard work, and the fun we all had! 

JOIN US!

And, that magical combination has lead to many new friendships, 
not only in Ann Arbor, but throughout the world!! 

Learning Center constructed in Cape Town, South Africa with RCAA funds and additional 
funding from other clubs.

Sierra Leone project to plant fruit trees and vegetables for sustainable farming and funding of 
children’s education, funded by RCAA, District Grant, Global Grant, other clubs and individuals.


